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The Washtenaw Health Initiative, the

Washtenaw Chapter of the National

Alliance on Mental Illness, the Washtenaw

Housing Alliance, Avalon Housing, the Ann

Arbor Center for Independent Living,

Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw

County, and the Women's Center of SE

Michigan have partnered together to

create this survey. 

Collaboratively, we have developed a short

list of questions that our organizations feel

are important to Washtenaw County

residents.  

This survey was sent to fifty-nine

candidates running for election in

Washtenaw County and listed by the

Washtenaw County Clerk. We surveyed all

candidates for national, state, and county

offices which affected Washtenaw County.

For practical reasons which we will

address in future candidate surveys, we

surveyed some local races in Ann Arbor

City, Ypsilanti City and Ypsilanti Township.

(Other local races including school board

races were not surveyed.) Future candidate

surveys will attempt to be more inclusive

of local elections.

   

We believe that this process for

candidate surveys should be continued for

future elections especially given the dire

health, social and economic effects of the

COVID-19 pandemic and the intense

interest in electoral politics.

In the following report, you will see survey

responses from ALL candidates that

responded. All responses are exactly how

candidates submitted their responses

without any editing. In races where no

candidates responded, the race is excluded

from this report.

Finally, we sincerely thank publicly all

of the candidates who responded to this

survey. Their answers showed a remarkable

degree of attention and care. We also want to

thank them for their public service and

willingness to engage in our deliberative

democracy.

For any questions regarding this survey or the reported responses, please

contact Matt Hill at hillmat@med.umich.edu

2020  CAND IDATE  SURVEY



We are at the highest point we've been since 2002. Congratulations to everyone!

“Even though I already voted, this made me feel more confident about my vote."

"This year there's so much on the ballot. These responses connect me to the candidates,

makes them real and not just a name."

"Even when I don't agree with a candidate, I appreciated reading the responses and how

carefully some responses were written."

Here are some comments we have received from people who have read these statements.

Please add your comments and suggestions by contacting office@namiwc.org .

Here are some ways to use this report:

 

1)   This document is searchable which allows you to find all the occurrences of a given word or

phrase. E.g. you can search by words like bail, court, faith, disability, race or education.

2)   The document is organized by candidate. Read the statements and reach out to the

candidates in a letter, call, text or email:

a) Express your support for (or ask them to clarify) their positions.

b) Explain your interests and ask the candidate to support your group publicly.

c) Find ways to use their expressions to build a relationship, even if you disagree.

d) Ask the candidate what next steps you should take as an advocate. Some questions

ask their general positions, but many questions ask how a candidate’s office will affect a

policy area. Either way, you can ask the candidate to suggest how they might pursue

these interests.

e)  Ask the candidate how to build a consensus in elected groups for policies you seek to

enact. Most candidates will sit with deliberative groups which require them to build a

consensus with the other members.

3)  Give these statements to others, discuss the issues and urge them to do these things.

HOW  TO  USE  TH IS

REPORT
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